The

The LHCb LHCb experiment experiment
Single-arm spectrometer for precision measurements of CP violation in B-meson system Search for signals of 'New Physics' beyond Standard Model Particle identification over momentum range ~2-100 GeV/c, using 2 Ring Imaging CHerenkov (RICH) detectors with silica aerogel and 2 fluorocarbon gas radiators 
RICH photon detector requirements RICH photon detector requirements
Good sensitivity over the wavelength range 200nm to 600nm (aerogel response and scattering, and chromatic dispersion in gases) Large detection area of 2.6m 2 with active area fraction of ~65% Position-sensitive with fine granularity of 2.5mm x 2.5mm (optimum of pixel vs chromatic vs emission point errors)
Single photon sensitivity ⇒ good signal-to-noise ratio* 
